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CARNIVAL HAILED AS BEST OF . YEAR 
SIXTEEN CARNIVAL A . GREAT SUCCESS: 

. CROWD IS PRESENT FOR 
CAPACITY - What 's. Your Opinion? 

HAPPY EVENT Ey ·MiJdred Minnis 
The door closed with a bang and 

Mrs. Drake heard the sound of 
rushing feet on the stairway and 
then the slam of her young, high
~chool . daughter!s door . 

Mrs. Drake smiled happily to 
herself as she moved deftly about 
the kitchen preparing the evening 
meal. She glanced at the clock. 
Yes, she thought , "Roger will be · 
home in • a few minutes and I cer
tainly hope the meat l9af .gets done 

. before that." ·-
From upstairs came the plaintive; 

waili !lg yoice of Pamela's favorite 
swoonster, Frank Sinatra. Mrs. 
Drake couldn't bear him herself but 
kids will be kids and ·since it w;s 
quite the rage to be mad about Si
natra, Pam · followed suit. · ' 

Mrs. Drake hearg tpe sound of 
her husband's car in the drive. She 
stole a last peek at the meat loaf 
and murmured, "Thank Heavens. 
It's _don,e !" ' 

As her slight, gray-haired hus
banq appeared in · the room, she 
turned to him and said brightly, 
':Hello, dear, did you have a hard 
day at the office? Is it getting 
warmer? -Now run upstairs and get 
washed and dinner . will be ready in 
a few n'linutes.'.' Mr. Drake took 
the steps two at _a time as he mum- . 
bled, "Just like a · woman. Never 
gives a man a chance to answer one 
question at a time." 
. It was only a matter ·of minutes 
before dinner wa ·s ready. · Mrs. 
Drake we·nt -to the stairway and 
called, "Pam; Dinn .er ." Pam's vo_ice 
floated down to her, "In a rpin~te, 
mother. :) Mr. and Mrs. Drake seat 
ed themselves at the table. After 
about five minutes had passed Mi-. 
Drake talled, "Pam, are you going 
to eat to!\._ight or in the morning?" 
For answer they . heard P~m's light 
steps on the stairs . She sat down 
at the table with a very blank, :very 
vague look in her eyes. She took 
a small amount of food and suc 
ceeded only in toying around with ·· 

: that. Mrs. DJ°ake was faintly wor
ried. Was this her Pam · who had 
the healthy ap petite . of a young 
child? ·she took part in no con ; er
sation at all but just s;t with a 
happy, litt le smile on her lips arid 
the queer dazed look fo h~r eyes. 
Her mother was e-ven more worr1ed 
. a few minutes later when Pam said 
"You and daddy just go ahead and 
do w,hatever you lik-e.' I'll do the 
dishes." As a rule Pam never tniss-

(Continued on page three) 
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_Receipts Over $1,000; Pro.fits Not Yet Calculated 

Hundreds of fun loving people from all over the county gathered 
here on Friday, March 1, to enjoy themselves by the good old-fashioned 
carnival method , The carnival, the second one featured at the school in 
the last thr ee years, was under the direction of Mrs. Zeige ·r, who was 
appointed chairman shortly after Mr. Shearer was forced to res ign be
cause of his liealth. Mrs. Zeiger, with t):ie help of Mr~ Shea rer, who had 
previous experience along this line, and a committee of. :seniors and 
P .T .A. members all worked in close harmony to put across the event, 

· which undoubtedly · will be labeled the greatest of the year. 
Mrs. Dovenmuhle and her kitchen c_rew, all e~perts 'behind the ' stove ; 

spent hours preparing for the big n ight, and each was . at her post shov
ing food over the counter to many hungry mouths. The . refreshments, 
as was expected, were the main attraction. 

. Numerous game~ ·for both young and old served as the • means of self 
entertainment. . · ·. _ . 

The specia_l event o{ the evening was the crowning of the Kings an .d 
Queens , by the ·township trustee, Mr. Pat Pensinger. Crowneq as . King 
and Queen from high school were Dale Walsh and Nancy Harrison, rep- ·
resentatives from the freshman class. Dressed , in big smiles and sur
rounded in the flash of cameras were ·Dale Stout and Nancy Gollnich who 
were crowne ·d as rulers of the junior high schmil. . 

The P.T.A. and the senior dass were the co-sponsors of the .event and 
the profits, which have not yet been calculated from the $1020 intake, 
are to be divided between them equally. The profit is expected to be 
ab9ut $650. The senior class intends to use their half of _ thEt money to 
buy a motion picture projector and sound track, which will be presented 
to the · school as the customary an_nual gift _ from the graduating class. 

Tuberoulosis League 
. Gives Program 

What Is A Gentleman? 

By Bernedina Keultjes 
On Wednesday, March 13, the A gentleman is someone who is 

Tul;ierculosis League presented . a always considerate of others. He 
.speaker, Mr. Robert Yoho. His talk knows when and what to say at the 
was on the physi°cal fitness in peace- proper time. _ Furth~rn:i-ore, his ac 
time, and the imp o,rtance of good tions are well-mannered and they 
-he;:!lth in suceess living. qime n~tural. For example, when 

Mr. Y ohq is °I:)irector of Health he man euvers himself to the QUt
and . Physical Education for the side when walking ·with a lady , he 
State Board of Health. He is spend - doesn 't stumble all over himself 
ing a week in St. Joseph County and his friend. · In fact, he does it 
for the pur 'pose of appearing be- . so smoothly it isn 't noticed by any
fore each High School pr;ior to the · O!'}e, His _ langu ag e is his pride and 
X-ray ~urvey of students in sports · jo.y. Use _of vile language is taboo 
an,d a.Ii'studeri.ts in the 9th a·nd 11th among women and in l ike manner, 
grades. smoking, if _ a lady present doesn't 

I:fe is a graduate of Indiana Uni- like the smoke , or if it makes her 
versity, having received his Mas- ill. To be ..§.Ure of every step when 
ter's Degree in 1939. He has had in public is a big adventure, but it 
six years expe rience teaching · is a thrill for any -girl or woman to 
health and physical education and be guided by a self-assured · man. To 
in coaching J;iasketba ll, t oatball and get prompt service ' in a restaurant 
track , and he has been with the by a wait er who is willing fo help 
State Division of Heal th and Phys -- yo1;1 is one of the many ·advantages 

. ical Education for the · past five of being a gentleman. Tbe world 
years. appreciates _a gentleman, but a lady 

Mrs . Kelly spoke a few words in sighs a breath o,f relief when one •is 
conclusion ~f Mr. Y oho's speecl;, present. ' 
and · encouraged evf:lryorie's partici-
pation in the X-ray Survey . 

Ink made in China · from lam p~ 
black was first used about 400 A.D. 

The war has cost the American 
people enough to build an $8,000 
house for every family in it. 

ARE AMERICAN PEOPLE 
AMUSEMENT CRAZY? 

I. It . would take no debates by 
gray -haired philosophers to sett le · 
it. · Just ask Mr. Average Ameri
can, you know, the man on the 
street, subject of the Gallup Poll, 

· Fortune Poll, and . various others of 
a similar nature. He'll tell yo·u af
ter a little badgering, of course, be -:. 
cause it isn't easy to admit your 
faults, that he and a good portion 
of the An_ierican people are amuse
ment crazy . Yes, Mr. Average 
American, let's call ·him Joe and his 
wife Martha, are amusement crazy. 
Yes, scarcely a night goes by in 

· which there little bungalow on 
~'Iain Street is not dark. Monday, 
it's the movies-, Tuesday, a party, 
and so on through the 'following 
five days and liffy;-two weeks of the 

year. Yes, th~ little bungalow is~ ' 
spotlessly clean, the pride and joy . • · 
of any housewife. The fireplace 
is spotlessly clean, noMull of.c>ash . .a . 
es, reminiscent of long, lazy eve- · 
nings. The chairs, the r.ug, the lit-
t1{ side tab le near the door, ap 
clean, and never used. Yes, Joe 
and Martha own a house, but they 
do not own a home. A home is lived 
in. Joe and Martha ' a;e t~o · busy. 

' J a"mes Holton. 

II. The answer is sixnply and em~ 
phatically "yes_." · Have you ever 
noticed the long li nes of people 
waiting to enter a theatre and heard 
the wild shriek of some teen -aged 
female when she sights a picture of 
Van Johnson? Perhaps you have 
witnessed an amusement park, 
crowded, noisy, and dirl:y, yet filled 
with happy laught er and smiling 
faces. Look in to a bus, train, or 1 

South Shore station and see peopl~, 

lots of people, excited and full ~f •· 

anticipation for that wonderful va~ 

cation ~head. These are not ~ealthy 

peopl~, bµt common, _everyday peo-

ple looking for amusement. Paint 

yourself a glorious picture of . a 
beach _ filled to overflowing with 
young an<;l old alike swimming in 

the . cool, blue fake, and sunning on 

. the . warm sand. Golf courses, rid

·ing stables, dances, hot-dog stands, 

whatever it _ °n1ay be, that's where 
you will find Amer icans, fun-loving 

and carefree · Amerkans. 

' -Bet _ty Lindstaedt. 
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COLONIAL STAFF . 
Sponsored by the Senior Class of Washington - Clay High School 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................................... ........................ : ............. ... Edwin L. Bates 
BUSINESS . MANAGER. ............................... ~ ........................ ............... .... Patricia Rom ine 

Jill 1:~,,~~ --} I \:)l)--.t;t:t1~J~f J 
NIBBLES BY "NORA" ..................... ................ : ........ ; ............................... Elnora Izdeps 1 

WHAT'S YOUR OPINION? ...... : ......................................................... :.Betty Lindstaedt 
CIRCULATION AND EXCHANGE ............................ Jerry Haney, Esther Rupley, 

Shirley McCormick. 
ADVERTISING .......... Joe Welling, Robert Bash, Betty Stewart, Dona Holderman 
TYPISTS ............... Betty Beyerle, Irene .Ewald, Phyllis Galvas, Mildred Thompson, 

Alwilda Morehouse. R · 
ADVISOR .......... · .............. · ............. ......................................................... ........ Mr. Roy ogers 

SPRING CALLS FOR HARDER WORK 

As the sc h ool year draws to an end, and the sun shows promises of 
an early · summer, students have a tendency to lie down on the job. It is 
natural for youngsters to want t o spend more time outside in the sun 
after · being forced to stay i.nside for the customary winter months, but 
it is unnecessary for them to sit in school and gaze through the wi n dows , 
letting their schoolwork pass without ever stopping to t):iink about when 
they are going to get it done. The best .way to combat the signs of 

. spring fever is to make up your mind that you will work harde ~ during 
scho .ol, so you can get your fresh air after school with a clear mind. 
Anyone with a little self-discipline can do this. 

There is only two mo re months of school. There is no sense in let
ting everything go just because the end is in sight. Just remember that 
you have years of. education ahead of you. The harde r you study, the 
easier the future educatioh will come. 

If you find it difficult fo study in this nice warm weather, now is an 
e·xc.ellen t time to develop self-discipline. Don't let the weather set you 
down. You are the only one that can keep up your grades. Don't give up 
when you are just finishing. 

/ 

ON THE HUMOROUS SIDE 

~Two ·an ts were run n in 1( al on g at ·a g ~eat rate across a cr·acker box. 
"Why are we going so fast?" asked one. 

"Don't you see?" said the other. "It says, 'Tear along the dotted 
line'." 

\ 

"Ever hear about the fellow who invented a device for looking 
through brick walls?" 

. "~o, what's he call it?" 
"A window, you dope!' ~ 

Mac: "Did you hear about the soldier who marched all day and moved 
only two feet? " · 

Jim: "No. How come?" 
Mac: "That was all he had." 

Having prepared scrambled eggs for a larg .e and hungry mob of sol
diers, an army cook sh.t down under a cozy tree, lit a cigar and began a 
letter to his sweetheart as follows: · 

· Darling: . . . 
For the last three heurs shells have been bursting all around me ... 

Father: "How were your report card marks, son?" 
Son: "Und er water." 
Father: "What do you mean?" 
Son: · "Below 'C' level." 

Farmer ( to lazy hobo) : " Do you see that pile of wood out there? '' 
Hobo: "Uh -huh." 
Farmer: "Well, I want you to saw it." 
Hobo: "Mister, you saw me see -it, but you won't see me s·aw it. 

Jack: " So this is he _;-birthday. I wonder how old she is?" 
Alex: "I don 't know, but when they brought in her birthday cake 

all lit up, five· guests fainted from the heat ." 

Am .erican Sailor: "Battleships! Why , the flagship of our Navy is 
so larg e that . the captain goes around the deck in his automobile." 

British Sailor: "You ought to see our flagship! Have a look at the 
kitchen. It's so large the cook has to go through the Irish stew in a sub
marine to see if the potatoes are cooked!" 

NIBBLES 

By 'Nora 
"In the spring a young man's 

fancy lightly turns to what the 
y oung lady has been ~hinking about 
all year .. . . not sayiµg how _true 
this is, but that isn't the important 
thing : The thing that is really im
por t ant is t he fact that spring is 
really here at last .. After all those 
drea ry winter months, we • are all 
glad for the welcome chang e. 
Sp eaking of changes, they 're al
ways nice things-not only in the 
weather-in any sort of thing at 
all. 

The most impor tant change in 
spring is that which takes pla~e in 
people - especially those people in 
high school. Their whole outlook 
changes. The boids start boipin' , 
the buds start budding, the sun 
starts shining, and wa rm breezes 
start blowing. People start dress 
ing differently and walking differ
ently-mo stl:Y with their heads in 
the clo u ds and with a very dreamy 
and abandoned ai r about them. Isn't 
it queer how this fresh air affects 
us? ... or is it the fresh air? I 
wonder ... . 

The intramural tourney we had 
a few weeks back had some signifi
cance besides the fact that the 
sophomores won . . . and there is 
n6thing I'd rather ·se e than the 
Sophomores' winning . . . except 
perhaps the sen io rs or juniors-or 
even the frosh. But what I really 
had in mind is the fact that the 
tourney marked the end of basket
ball-for a while, at least. Now we 
have softball and track, and I can 
think of no thing that is a better 
sign of spring than beginning soft 
ball and track. 

All in all, I guess we are destined 
for brighter weather, so we 'll let 
things take their own cou rse till 
the next issue. 

THIS . IS YOUR 
. NEIGHBOR 

For some people, winters are t_ol
erated only because of the promise 
of the months · when they may play 
golf or travel. For one man it · is 
the time when he plans his garden. 
On summer mornings, before his 
regular work takes him away for 
the day, and afterwards, even de
fying dark n ess with electric lights , 
this man can be seen steadily work
ing with hoe and plow. Occa sion- _ 
ally he stops to lig ht his pipe while 
he surveys the results of this work 
of. love . . For it is the combination 
of proper gardening technique and 
a love of the soil which results in 
the most beautiful flowers and fin
est vegetables in Clay Township. I 
present to you, Fred Seifferlein, 
good neighbor. 

/ 

OFF TijE ... RECORD 
By Ed Bates 

Now that Chickery Chick ha .slain 
an egg, Onezy-Twozy has taken .its 
place. The Johnny Merce r plat
ter , Personality, is a sell-out . Roy 
Eldridge has a corker in :{.,ittle Jazz 
Boogie. The Andrew Sisters team
ed with Guy Lombardo to record 
Money Is The Root of All Evil. 
Cab Calloway has put The Honey 
dripper on the back of If This Isn't 
Love. On the wax Count Basie, 
his boogie woogie piano and or
chestra are really jumpy in Jivin' 
Joe Jackson. On a h ot-cake T. D. 
lays the rythm for Chicago. An
otHer sliphorn ma n , Jack Teagar
den, has a beautiful arrangement 
of Ge rshwin's Rhapsody In Blue. 

A Sammy Kaye album featuring 
"Stephen Foster Favorites" is now 
available in that good old Kaye 
·style. -

Recently recorded-Oh, What It 
Se emed To Be with Frankie Boy 
on the vocals. 

Don Byas and Co. have an ap
propriate theme. He calls it Don 
Byas A Drink. Charlie Spivak 
toots The Bells of Saint Mary's in 
a way only he can do. , Erskine 
Hawklns has put Good Dip on Vic
tor. Henry Bus se has put a Cosmo 
Label on Wang Wang Blues. His 
Hot Lips is still a favo r ite. 

Majestic Recor ds offers a series 
with the jazz artist Louis Prima. A 
, few recent ones are Way Down 
Yonder In Ne w Orl eans. As Mr. 
Mason Said . To Dixon, Some Sun
day Morning, and . the one he in
troduced, You Won't Be Satisfied. 
Also, with the same background is 
L.ily An n Carol vocalizing on Irv
ing Berlin's Everybody Knew But 
Me. After recently rejoining the 
Prima crew, veteran Jack Powers 
is bette r than ever as he warbles 

_ Where Did You Learn To Love
not yet grooved. 

Off the Record salutes a great 
song writer this week. He is the 
one and only · Sammy Cahn who 
turns songs out by mass produc
tion . He is co-writer of many 
popular tunes including , Love Me . 

/ 
A fanfare followed by a loud 

rumbl e of drums. ,I introduce to 
you the man with $moke Rings 
styled as the theme of his Casa Lo
ma Orchestra , Glen Gray, tall and ' 
handsome. Step 1U), Mr. Gray, take 
a bow to your many followers. 
Friends, it's Glen Gray, top band 
leader, and his Casa Loma crew, . 
top band. 
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ed an evening without inventing 
GOSSIP 

some kind of an excuse to get . out Gerry B. and Carl Zahl made a of helping with dishes, let alone handsome couple at the Palai s Roysuggesting that she do them her- ale Sunday night. Well, couple se lf. However, Mr. Drake took no anyway ........................ . chances. He took his wife's hand Corky B. was the hit of the evean d started for the living room as ning at the Carnival as "Cora, and if he were afraid Pam would change ·Bubble Dancer!" 
her mind. What does Bert R. and a few 0th-Pam stood at the kitchen sink , up er fellows have on a number of to her elbows in foamy suds and girls? Maybe Annie or Phyllis literally up to her knees in pink could tell us? clouds. She thought over the day's Dick Clauser is wearing Phyllis events breathlessly, savoring each Blaine's ring. L ooks bad! m e~ory as if it were so much can - _ Talk about girls being fickle! <ly. It had started out just like any Jus t look at J erry Green. Nothing other day. Bill had walked her to like playing the field, is there?? school. Up until today Bill had New couples around: Evelyn E. been plenty okay. He lived next and Bernard H. Cecil B . and Blon~ door and walked Pam to schoo l , die Beech. Must be nice .................... . an d took her to the movies and Say Lois B., how does it feel to helped her with her homework. She have two fellows at your beck and had thought she liked him quite a call? Larry's a little fa st er thanlot but now that she had grown up Curly, though, isn't he? sh e realized he was jus~ a ch il d. It seems that Norma Jean H ill School had been uneventful and has her eyes on Bessie. Better monotonous until noon and then watch h er, Bessie .. . HE had come. She sighed as she How's come Iona M. is-at the Bolthought over every detail of him. Mor so much? It couldn't be beHis name was Randy Parker and cause of Nick , could it?? . he was a college man. H e was 22 What did Sch ied and Von Ber-and had a sleek yellow convertible. g en say to Norma Hill and Maxine He had taken one look at her and S. to make them have su ch red faces said, "Well hello, Angel Baby! in 4th hour Study Hall, Monday?? When did you decide t0 pay thi s Liz Danielson must need g lasses. mean, old earth a visit?" She had When it comes to hitting a tree ., blushed and di mple and he had - wiTh your boy frien _d's car ............ . asked if he could take her home Struever, Cork, and Ream vow after school. He had left h er at up and down that they have worms! her door with the promise that she You guys don't have to make ex-would hear from him soon. cuses. 

(To be conti nu ed) 

Listen in to TEEN-TIME with Bob Whitcomb 
Every Mon., Wed .. & Fri. at 5:30 over WSBT 

UYOUR NAME11 BRACELETS 
Wide and wonderful bracelet with your 
name inscribed to make it "exclusively 
yours" . . . . made of a lightweight, non
tarnishable metal, and .priced at 

$1.00 
plus tax 

JEWELRY-STREET FLOOR 

Looks serious between J o Anne 
H. and T om Haney! 

Kenny Todd must have a new 
girl on the string. He and Elaine 
Plew aren't gett ing along so well . 

Marigiace Sin ge r is bein g seen ' 
ar ound with a very cute ki d from 
Washington. Good luck, kids? · 

Nancy H. still se ems to be after 
Jim Brown. Ji m says, "you just 
can't win." 

Jeanette H. think s R al ph T. is 
pretty cute. 

Melvin Swifts' hair is just "too, 
too ............. " (Put in whatever ad-
j ecti ve you li ke.) 

Jerry Haney is escorting L or
raine Kubiak to the Sub -Deb hay
ride. Mor e fun! ! 

You Get 

Quali ty 
Sports Equipment 

At 

RECO 
SPORTING GOODS 

113 N. Main Street 

P hone 4-6731 

"Look ior the Log Front" 

FOR YOUR 

MUSICAL WANTS 

COPP MUSIC SHOP 
122 - 24 E. Wayne St. 

FOR 'Photographs That Please' 

State Theater Bldg. South Bend 

t~ey have "an air about them!" 
BOSTON IAN 
NOR-MOC,S 

Ideal shoe for lcf
aurc and apcctaux 
wear. SoftfccliDg, 
good lookiog! 

$7.95 , 

When does a shoe feel like no shoe at all? When 
. you're wearing Bostonian Nor-Moes. But 

comfort isn"t the be-all and end-all of Nor-Moes. 
Th ey've got "an air about them " • • • a 

rakishness that goes with leisure hours. Perfect 
for loafin', sportin' or what have your Trot 

on down and get a pair today! 

TRAMPEZE LOAFERS ________________ $5.50 

~ ~ -r;. 
Off TIii IWIEP. ••• IOOIJ6M ' 9'Sllllttt01 

-· 
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Sophomores Capture 
Inte rclass Crown 

Colonial Tra cksters 
Prepare For 1946 

Cam p aig n 
OUTLOOK BRIGHT AS VET

ERANS FILL SQUAD 

Repeatedly steal ing the ball 

Coach Ed. Kubi ak's Sophomores 

capitalized on speed to score an 

impressive 48-42 win over the sen -
iors . The sophomores repeatedly Wa shingt on-Clay and vicinity 

broke up plays, stealing the ball, echoed with grunts and gro an s last 

scurr ying down the hard~o~d, and ~eek as the Co lon ial trackmen pol

converting it into two more point s.. ished their spikes and timing for 

The senior offense and defense the opening of th e track season 

were practically non existent in the next month. The 1946 seas on finds 

first three quarters going into the the Colonial track team welLstock 

four~h quarter behind a 40-25 defi - ed with veterans and rareing to 

cit. Only th en did the seniors find . leave , their mark in county compe-

the range steadily creeping up on tition. · 

the sophomores until the final gun · Brothers, Co rky and Ji~ Brow n, 

halted ' action . Inability from the the former in - the dashes and the 

free throw line aided the sen ior de - latte~ in the .distan'ces will be ready 

feat as they capi ta lized on but 12 awaiting the starter's gun. Jim, al

out of 26. though only a freshman, has shown 

In the opening round of the tour - the ability that took his brother 

nament the Senior s rolled up an Milt to th e state finals in the dis- . 

early lead and coasted to a 42-35 

victory over t he juniors. In the 

second game a soph omore team, 

definitely col d in the opening half , 

rallied to ~efeat the freshmen. 

GIRL'S SPORTS 

This six weeks period started the 

1•· girls' gym classes on folk dancing. 

" 

The first da nce that was is called 
• h "P 1· 
4- t e o tsh Hop." They are also 

doing marching. 
The G. A. A. held a noon meet

ing on Marc h 5th at which t ime 

they discussed p lans for a dance. 

Phyllis Galvas was chosen chair

man of the dance. The date of the 

dance will be announced later . 

The G. A. A. start ed this six 

we eks with three activities table 

tennis, badm inton and volle~ ;in g . 

Incident all y, now since basket

ball season is over , the noon .hours 

have been spent with g irls and boy s 

alike participating in table tennis 

in the gym where the tables are set 

up especially for that purpose. 

It is claimed that bird s can see 

a hundred times better th an man. 
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~ OFFICE SUPPLY and ii 

~ EQUIPMENT CO., Inc . § 
i 130 N. Mich, St. Phon e 3-6155 '~ 
a South Bend, Indiana § 
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~ BE~:.:tAN'S SPORT SHOP ~ 
~ II It Com es From § 

~ BERMAN ' S ~ 
2 It Must Be Good." a 
§ 112 W. Wash . Ave. South Bend g 
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E / E ! /Wn~ n you need I 
I things for your ! 
~ ho use see I 
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~ ~ 
a LEWIS STORE ~ 
E 5 

- ~ 408 So. Mich. ~ 
~ South Bend , Indiana ~ 
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tances. Corky is ex_pected to show 

up well in the dashes, both 100 an d 

220. Dick A sire r_etu rns for his 

final season and is expected to 

reach top form this year . Di~k, be-
' sides being excell en t in the hurdl es 

and relays, is expec t in g to reach 

new heights in h is., specialty, the 

po le vault. In the high jump will 

be Harold Asire and Ja ck Harri so n 

among others. Throwing the 12-

pound ball around will be brothers 

Glen and Melvin Sw1lt . . 
Hop es of talting the mile 1 un 

were d~alt a blow in mid year when 

Jim Cinninger, star mile r ·up to that 

time was sent to the. army. In the 

dashes and relays Bill Bartlett 

graduated last year, will be missed. 

The exact schedule is not known 

at this time however it will include 

meets with . county opponents, the 

annua l county trac k meet, the sec

tional mee t, and additi onal meets 

with city opponents includ ing John 

Adams and Riley plus our north

ern rival, Niles Hi gh School locat ed 

in the city of the same name. 

Several records stand to b~ brok

en in the coming season . Dick 

As .ire should better his mark of 11 

feet S 3/ 4 inch es in the pole vault. 

The centu ry mark of 10.5 seconds 

set by Corky Brown in last year ' s 

c~unty meet may be bettered in the 

coming season . 

. LUMBER and MASON SUPPLIES 

COAL and COKE 

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS 

STORM SASH and 

INSULATING MATERIALS 

ROSE LAND 
LUMBER and COAL CO. 

125 N. DIXIE PHONE 3-9353 

THE BENCHWARMER 

You know, the smaller schools of 

In dia na including those of St. Jo
seph County and to be more spe-

.. cific Washington - Clay have always 

offe red as an excu se for athletic 

failures the fact that they were 

small. I believe that the example 

that Flora offered in the recent 

State Tou rnam ent has dispelled 

th at myth for good. They prov ed 

that the small team can produce 

teams as good and ' better than the 

big high schools . So from now on 

when we beg.in to make exc~ses of 

our siz e, remem ber such schools as 

Flora with 150 students or les s, Cul

ver with appro x imate ly 160 s.tu

dents, Gas City with under 200 stu 

dents. \Vh at ah out smal l schools? 

Walter Trowbridge was the first 

casualty of the baseball season . If 
you need further details see him. 

What a shiner. .. 
Dic k Asir e seems to ·be a certain

ty as the first four letter -athlete at 

Wa sh ington -Clay. He has thus far 

won monograms in track, softball, 

and basketball and will _ very prob 

ab ly be awarded one i-n baseball. 

Congratulations, Dick. .. 

A new addition to the manager_§ 

ranks is Jack Myers, you know , the 

boy w ith the haircut. He will man

age baseball and track. Lots of 

l•~ck, Jack. .. 
T he following is my choice for 

an all inte rclass team · selected on 

the basis of their play in the rece nt 

tournament. Does everybody agree. 

Ple ase don't say that .. . 

Call .................... f ........ Sophomores 

H. Asire ............ f .............. Junio r s 

Han ey ................ c .............. Seniors 

Heckaman ........ g .............. Juniors 

Walsh ............... . g · .............. Seniors 

Honorable ment ion awards go to 

Jim Brown, freshmen; Donnie 

· Cornwell, sophomores ; Russe ll 

Huss, sophomores; and Dick Asire, 

seniors . 
Our baseball sea son starts April 

4 with our · traditional opponent 

from the southwest part of South 

Bend, to those wh o on ly are con

fused by dir ections , Woodrow Wil

son. The game will be on the home 

field so let's get out and back the 

team. I'll. see you the re. 

And remember, life can be beau 

tiful , if we win the County Track 

Championship. Last year it was 

lost by 2½ points ... 

The modern automobile contai ns 

about 15,000 se perate parts. 
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BASEBALL SEASON 
BEGINS APRIL 4 

"Begorra, beg ad, and all su ch sen

timents," the editor said , looking 

at the calendar, "spr in ·g has sprung 

and - not a line have you turne d out 

about baseball. Roll, son, hit the 

road, and return oniy when you 

have a sto ry or I ma.y be for ced to 

low er your salary." Before I could 

remin °d th,e ·editor that at the mo

ment I was receiving no salary I 

found myseif on the road to Her

sc hel E aton's office and the follow

ing is what I learned. 
Washington-Clay will open its 

seaso n of organized baseball with 
a contest to be played on th e home 

fiel d against Woodrow Wilson's 
Presidents .April 4th. , 

Forty boys answered Coach Her

sch el Eaton's call, among them sev

en lettermen from last year 's squad, 

Heckaman, Hus s, Butterbaugh , 

Reed, Bennett, Miller, and Schied. 

Lost in grad uation . were vet erans 
Burnham, Cripe, Eva~s, McNerney, 

and Ullery. Cat cher Wilder joined 

the marines and cente; fi_elder Heet

er departed for Elkhart and the 

Blue Blazers. 
Last year's nine defeated Bu

chanan in two enco u nters, W ood 

row Wilson, losing to Woodrow 

Wilson in a return and also to 
Washington, Mishawaka, Ril ey , 

and Centra l. 
P ract ices th us far have been de

voted solel y to the fundamentals 

with batting and fielding being 

stressed . Scheduled to see plenty 

of action in the coming season are 

Lar ry Heckaman, Jerry Green, 

Dick A sire, Kenny Butterbaugh 

an d others who have shown prom

ise i;n practice sessions. 

Four gam es have · been definitely 

scheduled thus far: two with 

Woodrow Wilson, one with Central 

Catholic, May 1, and one with La

porte, probably May 7. Tentative 

additions to the sch edul e are Bu

chanan, Mishawaka, Washington, 

and a return engagement with Cen
tra l Catholic's Indians. 
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CENTRAL HARDWARE & 

APPLIAN CE CO. 
215 Dixie Way North 

S_QUTH BEND 17: INDIANA 

Phone 3-634Q 

.Water P umps 

Hot Point Appliances 

Zenith Radios 


